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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: **The Rustic inthe Palace.” 

Texr: “1 will go and see him before I 
dle." Genesis xlv., 98. 

Jacob had long since passed the hualred 
year milestones, In those times people were 

distinguished for longevity. Inthe centuries 
afterward persons lived to great age, Galan, 

the most celabrated physician of his time, 
took so Httle of his own medicine that he | 
lived to 140 years, A man of undoahted |! 

veracity on the witness stand in England 
swore that he rememberad an evant 150 years 

before. Lord Bacon speaks of a countess 
who had cut three sets of testh and died at 
140 years, Joseph Creole, of Pannsylvania, 
lived 140 years. In 1857 a book was printed 
containing the names of thirty-seven per- 
sons who lived 140 years, an 1 thea names of 
elaven persons who lived 150 years, 

Among the grand old people of whom we 
have record was Jacob, the shepherd of the 
text. Bat he had a bad lot of boys, They 

were jealous and ambitious and every way 
unprineipled, Joseph, however, seamad to 
be an exception, but he had besn gone many 

years, and the probability was that he was 
dead. As sometimes now in a house you 

will find kept at the table a vacant chair, a 

plate, a knife, a fork, for soma deceased || 

member of the family, so Jacob kept in his 

heart a place for his beloved Joseph, There 

glts the old man, the flock of 140 years in 

their flight having alighted long enough to 

leave the marks of their olaw on forahenl 
and cheek and temple, His long heard snows 
down over his chest, I 
what dim, and ha gon farther whan they 
are closed than wher ¥v Are ons 

ean soe clear back into the time whe 

ful Rachel, his wife, was living and 

{is aves are son 

dren shook the orien 

merriment, 

The centenarian 
the past when he ha 

with all the inva 1 ime minister, 

next to the king in the mightisst empire of 
all the world! was too sudden 
and too glad for th | a, and his cheaoks 
whiten, and he has a dazed look, and his 

stall falls ou [ hi mand, and he would 

have dropped hal t the saught him 
and led his a and put cold water 

8 Ince and fa sd him a little, 

at half delirium the old man mar 
sthing about his son Joseph, ¥ 

jon't mean Joseph, do you 
rho has been deal so long 

A'tr Joseph, do 1 But after 

they had fully resascitated ! and the naws 
was confirmed the tears begin their winding 
way down the crossroads of the inkles, 
and the sunken lips of the old m qaiver 
and he brir beat fingers together as 

“Joseph is vet alive, I will go and 
re [ dia” 

not take the old man a great while 
to get ready, [ warrant you, Ha put on the 
best clothes that the shepherd's wardrobe 
could afford, He got into the wagon, and 
though the aged are cautious and like to 
ride slow the wagon did not get along fast 
enough for this old man, and whea the 

wagon with the old man met Joseph's ohari- 
ot coming down to meet him, and Joseph 
got out of the chariot and got into the wag- 
on and threw his arms around he father's 
neck, it was an antithesis of royalty and rus- 
ticity, of simplicity and pomp, of filial affoc- 

ton i 

n- 

i 

tion and paternal love, which leaves #0 
Touch in Soubt about WHethar we NAT DIRtSr | 
faugh or ery that we do both. So Jacob kept 
the resolution of the text, “‘I will go and see 
him before I die.” 

What a strong and unfalling thing Is par- 
ental attachment! Was it not almost time 
for Jacob to forget Joseph? The hot sans of 
many summers had blazed on tha heath ; the 

river Nile had overflowad and receded, over 
flowed and receded again and again; the 

s=a1 had been sown and the harvest reaped ; 
stars rose and set ; years of plenty and years 
of famine had passed om, but the love of 
Jacob for Joseph in my text is overwhelm- 
ingly deamatic. Oh, that is a cord that is 

not snapped, though pulled on by many de- 
ecades! Though when the little child expired 
the parents may not have been more than 
twenty-five years of age, and now they are 
seventy-five yet the vision of the eradle, and 

the childish face, and the first utterances of 
the infantile lips are frash to-day, in spite 
the passage of a half century. Joseph was 
as fresh ip Jacob's memory a3 ever, though 
at seventeen years of aga the boy had disap- 

sare 1 from the old homestead, Ifoundinour 
amily record the story of an infant that had 
died fifty years balore, andl said to my 

parants, ‘“What is this record, and what 
does it mean?” Their chief answer was a 
long, deep sizh. It was yet to them a very 
tender sorrow. What does that all mean? 
Why, it means our children departed are ours 
yet, and that cord of attachment reaching 

scross the years will hold us until It bricgs 
us together in the palace, as Jacob and 
Joseph were brought together, That 1s one 
thing that makes old people happy. They 

realize it is reunion with thoss {rom whom 
they have long been separated, 

I am often asked, as pastor, and every | 
pastor ir asked the question: “Will my 
children be children in heaven and forever | 
children?’ Wall, thers was no doubt a great 
change in Joseph from the tims Jacob lost 

him and the tims when Jacob found him | 
between the boy saventanan yoars of age and 

the man la mid-life, his forsheal developed 

with the great business of state—bat Jacob 

was glad to get back Joseph anyhow, and ft | 
dit not make much differenns tothe old man | 
whether the boy lookad older or looked | 

And ft will be enough younger, 

ho can get back oy for that pagent if 
bat son, that daughter, at the gate] 

of heaven, whether the departed loved one | 

shall come a cherub or in full grown angel | 
There must be a change wrought by | hood. 

that aelestial climate and by those saperasl 
years, but i will only be fsom loveliness to 
more love 
radiant health, O parent, as you think of 
the darling panting and white in membrane. 
ons croup want you to know it will be 
gloriously better in that land wher: there 
has never been a death and where all the In. 
habitants will live oa in the great future as 
long as God! Joseph was Joseph, notwith- | 
standing the palace, and your ehild will be 
your child notwithstanding ali the reigning | 
splendors of everlasting nodn. 

What a thrilling visit was that of the old 
shepherd tothe prime minister Joseph! I 
see the old country man seated in the palace | 
looking around at the mirrors, and the foun 
tains, and the carved pillars, and, oh, how 
he wishes that Rachel his wile, was alive 
and she could have come thers with him to 
wee their son in his great houss! “Oh™ 
gars the old man within himesit, “I do wish 
Rachel could be hers to see all this!" 
I visited the farmhouse of the father 
of Millard Fillmore when the son was 
President of! the United Btates, and 
the octogenarian farmer entertain. 
ed mo until 11 o'clock at night, tel'lng me 
what great things he sw la his son's house 
at Washington, and what Daniel Webster 
said to him, and bow gran ty Millard treated 
bis father in the White House, The old 
man's frees was illaninel with the story 
anti! almost’ the midnight, He had just 
been visiting his son at the eapital, And I 
suppose it was someting of the sam» joy 
that thrilled the heart of the old shepherl 
#8 he stood in the palace ofthe primo minis 
ter, 

It is a great day with you when your old 
rents come to visit you, Your little ohil- 

dren stand sronad with great wide open 
eyes, wondering how anybody could be wo 

4d, The parents cannot stay many aye, 
for they are a little restiess, and especially 
at nightiall, because they siesp better in 
thelr own bed, but while they tarry you 
somebox fool there ia a benediction in every 
room in the house, They are a litt 

| spoil your children with kindness, 

| father and grandmother are moras lenient and | 
{ for His old mother, 

| visits will be the first an! the ast, 
{ two pletures will hang in thea hall of your | 

| thay inouleatsd ashileval your fortans, 

{ness and from health to more | 

  

faohle, and vou make it As aasy as vou ean 

for them, anl you realize they will prob 
ably not visit you very often —narhnps navar 

again, Yon go to thele room after thay 
have rotirad at night to seas if the lights 
are properly put out, for tha old paopla 

un lerstand eandla and lamp better than 

{ the mo lern apparatus for {llumination, In 
{the morning, with real interest in thelr 
{ health, yon ask them how they rested last 

| night, 
{ text, did not think any mora of his fathar 

| than you do of you” virents, 

Joseph, in tha historical scone of the 

ha probabil. 

«your hones thay half 

Grant. 

ity is, before thay | 

indulgent to your children than they ever 

wears with you, And what wonders of re 

valation in the bombazinn nockat of the ons | 
Joazel [5 that 

10 sre Christian parents coma to visit! 
Whatavar may have been the style of the 

wrehitestura when thay came, it 8 a 

palnos bhafora they leave, If they visit 

you fifty times, the two most momorahla 
Thosa 

and the sleavs of the other! 
hom 

\ 
memory while memory lasts, and von will 

remember just how thay lookal, an where 
thay sat, nnd what they sald, anl at what 
figure of the ocarpst, and at what doorslil 

thay parted with you, giving wou the final 

goodhy, Do not be emharrassal i your 

fathar come to town and he hava the man- 

noars of tha shanherd, and {{f voar mother 
ama to town andl thera ba in her hat no 

tt vtly millinery, Tha wife of the 
wo losing sald a wise thing whan 

“Hashands, romember what yon 
ani remember what you are and 

nklal, 
¢ this tima you all notice what kindly 

wislon Joseph made for his father, Jacob. 

sph did not say: “I can’t have the old 

wound this place, How 
1 look climbing up thasa marble 

clumsy 

1d walking over theses moasios 
4 ald be patting his hands apon some of | 

an {roasn00s, wanle woald wondar wheres | 

1 eamas from Ha would 
inn conrt with his m 

mn my hands, ar 
ho tht 

aram and jatro lu 

y Egvptian Court, 
to have poor relations 

Josaph did not say that, 
: iis father wit 

action, and brought 

introduced 
vided for ail th 

ara provoked becaass heo 

as he used to, and whe 
{the son has t 

man'sesr, “lh 
2 he must waar ti 

ro they got hia 
they are at his indepandencs o 

grammar! How long he hangs 
Seventy years, and not 0 
y-flve years, an 

years, and not gone yet! 

They think it of no uss to hava a dootor 

his last sickness, and go up to thy drag 
stops, and get a dose of something that 
makes lm words, And ssonomies on % sofa, 
sad beat the undertaker dowa to ths last 
point, giving a note for the redass | amonnt, 
wihiah thay never pay. 

like taking my text 

that mookeath at its fat 

an 1 refusath to obey its mother 

the valley shiail piok it it 

sagios shall saat it I 

an iagrate ought to have a 

for pallbearers! I congratulate y 
java the honor o rovidiz for aged 
ents, The blessing { ti Lord Go 

Joseph and Jaco’ will be oa you 
[ rejolos to remem hat, though my 

father lived ia a plain house the most of his 
lays, ho died in a mansion providel by ths 
lial piety of a soa who hal ashieval a for. 

: [hers the ootogen rian sat, aad ths 
servants waited on him, and there ware 

y of horses and pleaty of earriagas to 
and a bower ia witloh to alt on 

ner afternoons dreamin? over the 
past, and thers was not a room ia ths housy 

n 

where he was not waloomns, sal thers wars | 
3 

nasical instruments of all sorts to regale 
him, and whan life had passal the neighbors 
yam out and exprassel all honor possible 

ani oarried him to the villages Maochpsiah 
anil put him down besides thas Rauohel with 
whom he had livel more than hall a cen. 
tary. Share your successes with the oid 
psople, The probahility is that the pris Pies 

(piven 

them a Christian perssatage of kindly con 
sideration, Let Josephdivide with Jacsobthe 
pasture fleids of Goshen and the glories of 
the Egyptian court, 

And here I would liketo sing the praless 
of the sisterhool who remain unmarried 

that they might administer to ag» | paranta, 
he brutal world calls thess saarifleing ones 

pasaliar or angular, bat if you have hal as 
many annoyanses as they hava hal Xaa- 

yo. It is easier to take care of five rolllek- 
ing, ronping ehildraa than of ons ohlidish 
old man, Among the best women are those 
who allowed the bloom of life to piss away 
wile they wara caring for thair parents, 
Walle other maidens wors sounl aslesp 

| they wore soaking the old man’s fest or 
tusking up the covars around tha Iavalil 
mother, While other maidens wars in the 
sotillon they wore daasing atten lands upon 
rheumatism and spraading plasters for the 
iame bwk of tha septenariaa aad hsating 
satnlp tea for lasomala, 

In almost avery elrels of our kindralthers | 
has been 80 ne quoen of self sserifieato whom | 

| jawalod hao 1 after Jowslo 1 hand was offered | 
in marriage, but who stayal on the oll | 
placa beoatass of the seass of lial obligation 

| until the health was goons an | ths attrastive. 
noss of personal prance had vanished 
Brutal sosiety may eall sush aone by a niok- | 
pama, (ol ealls har daughter, anil heavan 
salle her saint, and I oall her domestic mares | 
tyr. A halt dozan or linary womeu have not 

| as mash nobility as could be foual In the 
| smallest joint of the little finger of hac loft 
hand. Although the world has stool 603) 
yonrs, this is the first apothrosis of mo lan 
hood, although in ths Tong lina of thoss who 
have decline] marriage that thay might bs 
quaiified for soma espsial mission are the 
names of Anna Ross and Mar zaret Breokin- 
ridge and Mary Shelton ani Anna Etheridge 
and Georgiana Willetts, the angels of the 
battlefialds of Fale Oaks an | Looxout Moan 
tain an l Ohanoellorsville, an | though single 
life has been honored by ths fact that ths 
thres greatest mon of the BibleTJohn anl 
Paul and Christ—ware oolibates, 

Let the uagrateful world saeer at the 
maiden aunt, but Gol has a throna bur. 
niahed for her arrival, and on ons alle of 
that thrones in heaven there is a vase son 
taining two jewals, the one brighter than the 
Kohinoor of London Tower and the other 
larger than any diamond ever found in ths 
distelots of Goloonda~the one jewel by the 
lapidary of the palace cut with the words, 
“inhsmuch as yo did itto father ; the other 
jewel by the lapidary of the palace oat with 
the wor ls, “Innsmuach ag ya did It to mothe 
er.” “Over the Hills to the Poorhousy” is 
the exqalsits ballad of Will Carleton, who 
found an old woman who had been turnel 
off by her prosparoas sons, but I thank Gol 
1 may flud in my text “Over the hills to the 

lace " pa 
if to disgust ne with unfilial condust, 

Wey Bible ’ us the of Micah, who 
stole the 1100 shekeis from mother, ani 

  

| ahianon, 

  
Then he | 

I hara ofl riate! at | 
yhsequies of agel prople where the family | 

| 
have geen 80 inordinately resigasd to Provi- | the earth 

| torly incapable of flight. 
| tippe would have basa an angal ed mparad fo | 

| Eapyornis and Bronterais, 

| fair modern representatives, 
common with myriads of other life | 

  

the story of Aealom, whotried to dethrons 
bis father, Bat all history is beautiful, with 
stories of filial fidelity, Epaminondas, the 
warrior, found his chief delight in reciting 
to his parents his victories, There goos 
Xneas from burning Troy, on his shoulders 
Anchises, his father. The Athenians pune 
ished with death any unfilial conduet, Thers 
goss beautiful Ruth escorting venersble 
Naoml across the desert amid the howling of 
the wolves and the barking of the jackals, 
John Lawrence, burned at the stake in Col. 
chester, was cheered in the flames by his 
children, who sald, “0, God, strengthen 

I'iy servant and keep Thy promises!” And 
Olirist in the hour of excruciation provided 

Joseph, the prime 
shepherd, 

I may say in regard to the most of youthat 

your parasols have probably visitel you for 
the last time or will soon pay you such a 
visit, and I have wondered if they will ever 
visit vou in the King's Ince, "Oh" you 
say, “I am in the pitof sin!” Joseph wasin 
tha pit, “Oh,” vou say, “I am in the prison 
of mins iniquity !" Joseph was once in pri- 
son. “Oh,” you say, “I didn't have a fair 

I was denied maternal kindness!" 
Joseph was denied maternal attendance, 
“On,"” you say, “I am far away from the 
land of my nativity I" Josaph was far fom 

“Oh,” you say, ‘I have been be. 
trayad and exasparated Did not Joseph's 
brethren sell him to a pas sing Ishmael 
anravan? Yet God brought him to that am- 
blazonad residences, and {f you will trast His 
grace ia Jesus Christ you, too, will be em- 

palnosd 
Oh, what a day that will ba when the old 
iks come from an adjoining mansion in 

and find you amid the alabaster 
of the throneroom and living with the 

They ars coming up the steps now, 
the epaualetel guard of the palace 

108 in and says: “Your father's coming! 
woming!” And when under 

pracious stones and on the 

ya groat each other 
y soons will eolip the masting on the 

minister proud of his 

home, 

{ Goshen highway when Joseph and Jacob 
{ ¢ all on each other's neok and wept a good 

, oh, how changed the old folks 

't i into the flash of 
. posture lifted 

amortal symmetry, Their foot now so 
then with the sprightiiness of a 

yanding roe as they shall say to you, “A 
spirit passed this way from earth and told 
14 that you wore wayward ipsted 
after we loft the world 

sated, our prayer has 
ya are here, and as we 

’ id 

sallad 

veriasting rest,” Fant is want 
salled the “Celestial ( ity 

sgrrastion 
Satur ay 

Mter's Sabbath 
dalisbary 

ws hills of 
ruck Padaoa- 

flsids of 
siting Joseph at 
wsturs 

the emerald castle, 
a ——— 

Where the Largest Birds Have Lived, | 

The countries south of the equator | 
farnish fossils of the largest bird 
forms that have been developed on 

New Zealand, Australia, 
Madazassar, and Soath America, make 

ing the circuit of the globe, with great 

Ocean, all 

varions families 

4 taining in New 
saland a height of some tea to twelve 

st, and in Madagascar a height of 
Daring the first 

{ Now Zealand by Earo- 
peaas the bones still iay scattered in 

settlement 

| great quantities on the sarface, aad 
found imbedded in the 

marshes where, for some ocanse or 

other, the birds had huddled together 
by the hundreds 

It is hardly necessary to state that 
none of these huge birds were flyers, 
Some, in fact, were wingless, Thay 
are interesting as illustrating the limit 

were also 

| to which the principle of flight is car. 
ried in the application of nature, ae 
sha conld neither concentrate the mas. 
onlar wing forces necessary to flight, 
nor combine wing material to stand 
the necessary beating of the atmos 

phere in aerial propulsion, 
The still existing emu, cassowary 

and ostrich, representatives of the 
largest bird life, have wings to aid 
them as runners, but they are all ut 

These ane 
cient birds, known as moas and whose 
families are known as Dromornis, the 

have no 
and ia 

lormas, soem to have mot, in some mu 
| tation of nature, sudden aad universal | 
death. It is a curious fact that while 

{ those were striotly land birds their 
distribution extended around the 
earth, while their habitats whore sep. | 
arated by vast expanses of ocean, If | 
wa may assume that the Sonthern cons 
tinents wore noarly or quite con eats | 
od, when the area botweea the Rooky | 

{and Apalachian 
Mississippi Sea, prior to the rash of | 

Mountains was the 

waters southward, then this distriba« 
tion problem around the Southern 
hemisphere solves itself —Pittaburg 
Dispatoh. 

tsi con A——— 

Egzs in Perpetual Froshuess, 

Somes months azo a Dablin inven 
tor claimed for a preparation of his 
that it would preserve eggs in per- 
petusl freshness, To thoroaghly test 
the efloacy of the invention, whieh, 
if sacocessful, would revolationize the 
ogg market, an experimant WAS oar 
ried out at the Freeman offise, A 
sample of eggs immorsed in the pat- 
ent solution, which is a thin grayish 
paste of the consistency of honey, 
have remained undisturbed there for 
a period of four months, ani whan 
opened the other night in the pros- 
enoe of experts were found to be all 
perfectly fresh, 

I —————— 

When aman takes a partner in hus 
iness these days it is aa indication he 
wants some one to divide expenses, 
not to divide profits. — Atchison Globe, 

on —— 

Rengusnte and iy clum 
ment houses com orty-two per 
cent. of Nev York dwellings. 

  

  
Jacob kept his resolu | 

| ton, “I will go and ses him before I die,” | 

and a little while after we find them walking | 
| the tessallated floor of the palace, Jacob and | 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
IRPEERATIONAL, LESSON 

JULY 22. 

Fon 

Lesson Text: *“ Flight Into Egypt,” 

Math. fii. (Golden 

Text: Ps. exxl., 8 

Commentary, 

13-23 

18. “And when they wers departed, be. 
hold, the angel of the Lo appearsth to 
Joseph In a dream, saying, ise and take 

y young child and His mother and flee inte 
Egypt, and be thou there un I bri: theo 

| word, for Herod will se he young ~hild to 
lestroy Him I'he four dren 

ter (verses 12, 18, 19, 22 

| the many timoes 

when Go oveniod His wil 
\ Tows and (i 

sand 

and Hi 
jars 

y Lord » 
s und will 

) greater relurn is drawing 
Russia and all Innds of the Jews snemios 

he promise will not have complete fal 
flisdant 1111 the rears from the lesasd of the 

nomy -4oath, Then will 

near Ir 

aves these babes 

i's 
f Hos x 

: 

significances of 

ring to a person or t 

the sourse of events 
fom, for all the promis 
amen in Him 
told them to abl 

verse 183, so ti 

plans for the n r, ba king for 
iar from Him, | 

21. “And he aro H 1 voung 

child and His 
isnd of Israel 

in the pillar of 
at of Eg Mm 1400 vears 

helpless babe in Mar arn 

ap out of that sane Eas 

nystery of Godliness, God manifest in the 
(esh He humbled Himsaslf to be born of 

Mary, ceadied in a manger, carried : 
and baek, live and grow up in the ht 

home at Nazareth, remain there unknown 

for thirty years, then go Ik yan His public 
work to be despised, rejected and crucified, 

all for me The Bon of Gol lovel me and 

gave Himsell for m 
22. "But when he heard that Archolaus 

Hid reign in Judea in the room of his father 
Herol he was afraid to go thither, Notwitl 

standing, being warned of Gol in a dream 
he turned aside into the parts of Galllea’ 
The moment we turn our eyes from Gol 
salons to look at peopls or circumstances 
foars are sure to come ; winds and waves will 

suse us 1o sink, but with eyes fixed on Jesus 
we can walk on the sea. lTastead of hesing 
what people say, let us hear what Gol the 

Lord will speak, for He will speak peace t 

His people (Pa. Ixxxv., 8). A mind staid on 
Him will havo perfect peace (Isa. xxvi, 3 

23. “And He came and dwelt in a city | 
valled Nazareth, that it might be fuillliel 
which was spoken by the propeests, He sual 
bo called a Nazarene.” There seems 10 be 
no sinzie direct prophesy to this offset, but 
the testimony of all the prophets was that 
Heo wo ald be despis»d an | hold in contempt 

even as they were, Nazareth must have heen 
a town of poor reputation, judging from 
Nathanael's question in John v., 46. The 
Hebrew for “ranch” in Isa, xi, 1, i= “net. 
per” and may have some bearing upon the 
pame Nazarene, If we are truly His, we 
must be willing to be despised for His sake, - 
Lesson Helper, 

Returning to the Old Country. 
Thousands of emigrants are returning to 

the old country, Seven steamships in one 
week alone took away from New York 2658 
steerage passengers, while eight arrived with 
bat 1318, Last yoar thera wora 499,910 alieny 
landad here, and the total departures wers 
147,680, Friends and relatives are seading 
them money to return to thelr former homes, 
asthey are unable to obtain work hers, 

80 large has becomes tha exodus that Sane 
rotary Carlisle has appointed Ruperintendant 
Stump, and Assistant Commissioner Moe 
fweony a wpocial committe to investigate 
the cause, 

0 Kxpel Anarchists. 
vi, of Ger h 

po ohio! of the pitiog 
anti-anarchist measares 

upon. It is that the 

fataure al anarobists wil be ox 
their landing io 

| 

When drastic   

! 

-
-
 

Take no Substitute for 
Royal Baking Powder. 
It is Absolutely Pure. 

All others contain alum or ammonia. 
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Death of a Snake Charmer, A Cure for Diphtheria, 
A corre pon lent to the Lon lon 

Globe writes: ** re is at the present 
moment being 1 in at least one of 

Lon lon fever 

f diphtheria, which in ite own 

Jim Jones, a half-breed Indian snake | 
charmer, died at 

Monday from the effect of rattlesnal 

bites, which he received last Satur 

while handling his pets H: 

ing an exhibition with his 

they struck him on both thuml 

arms swelled an 

Dr. Knowlton was sent for, bat could 

only render temporary relief. Jones |, 
was know all over Madera and Fresno 

Coarse 

hospitals a treat. 

Oriental home has 

| There 

enormons 

Counties as a snake charmer, and, un 

like the majority of | ple who handle 
% 3 

SnAKes, he 
f 

1d no fk 1 fangs out 

of { re handling them. He his pets be 

ver reveal, 

saturday 

time ago Jor 

An | Ma le rn, 

Cn Mere 

  

CURES OTHERS 
For over a quarter of a century, Doctor 

Pleros's Golden Medical Discovery has been 
effecting cures of Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung affections. Weak Lungs, Bleeding 
from Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, all linger- 
ing Coughs, Consumption, or Lung Serofuls 
and kindred maladies, are cured by it 

REDUCED TO A SKELETON. 
Mrs. Mina Mirus, of Sordi, Dig Stene Oo. 

Minn., writes “One 
ear ago I was given up 
y my family physician 

and friends; all said I 
b . must die My lunge 

animals, riginall were badly sffected, and 

that this wax was ken up body reduced to a skele. a A Cie 3 ton My people oom. 
state from th menced to give me your 

os, but reo curl. ‘Medical Discovery’ 
’ a ; soon began te 

on by the leadi t "n It was pot jon 
I became we 

enough to take charge 
of my household duties 

Of What 

lm yit pure 

agnir 

Mrs Mais, my recovery 
Pierce's Golden 

Medion! Discovery.” 

WHY NOT YOU? 

Have You? Many Millions Have 
ed James Pyle's invitation to 

is wonderful discovery, Pyles 
: for casy washing and clean- 

count them i 

  
  

nd must have 

hat's the way 

The wise woman who 

rates, tries it; the woman who 
tries it continues to use it. A daily 

he truth 
is, there's nothing so acceptable as 
Pearline. Once accept its help, and 
you'll decline the imitations—they 
don't help you. It washes clothes or 
cleans house, It saves labor and it 
saves wear. It hurts nothing, but it's 
suited to everything. Try it when it 

suits you, for it will suit you when you try it. 
B Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “this is 
cware as good as” or “the same as Pe " IT'S FALSE 

¢ Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you somes 
thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thing—send if Sack, "175 JAMES PYLE, New Yorke 

JUAN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. 
Boston, Mass., 

HAS JUST RECEIVED THE 

HIGHEST AWARD AND GOLD MEDAL 
FOR THEIR 

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES 
AT THRE 

California Midwinter Exposition, 
AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Be a a a TT Th Se SE WL WE WN Bin Se No a SS 

““ Thrift is a Good Revenue.” Great Saving Results 
From Cleanliness and 

SAPOLIO 

investi: 

increasing sale proves it. 
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W kL. CLAS ." eae 
$3 SH hr co kIN ENE -- fn SIRENS 

RT Te 
A box of Tem collars or 

  

  

  

   


